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The 1885 Bryant-Haislip House

Hamilton, North Carolina

….......................

You won't find many homes of this quaint and cozy Gothic-Victorian style. It's even more rare 

to find one restored. Well, that's what's happening at this home, built in 1885, which boasts 

dramatic roof lines, enchanting dormers, and a fireplace in almost every room - a cozy 

environment to say the least. After years of neglect, Lisa Hering, D.E. (Designer 

Extraordinaire), has purchased this historic home, located at 301 N Front St, to recapture it's 

ageless beauty and to prepare it for contemporary living. It will become the home of her 

parents, Lee and Kathy Hering.



Rotten column bases, termite eaten floors, broken glass, smoke and water damage – those 

are the words that describe the condition of the home when purchased. The initial contractor 

claimed it would only take him seven weeks to complete the renovation. After six months, and

the disappearance of the contractor, the real work was only beginning. Entry

     

   Front Entry                                                    Rotten column bases

Room with heavy smoke damage



Work begins with tear out or demolition. There goes the smoke damaged plaster in the 

upstairs. What a great high ceiling that would have made.



Showing the interior of the walls, which includes old lath and plaster, not to mention a few 

electric wires.



Electrician had to rip holes in the wall 



Ceiling had to be lowered for plumbing in the bathrooms upstairs.



Fine windowscape. Large windows that wrap around the corner replace the smaller ones that

were added on mid-century. The siding had to be replaced and will be painted to match the 

house.

Washing the roof



Many windows to be repaired and repainted

   Concrete  board  sealed  with

“membrane” for showers and tub walls.



Outside of the house is getting painted... by me!



These first nine months saw: Demolition, reframing of den, new floors in kitchen, master 

bedroom and 2 baths, new addition rough in for laundry room, half bath and pantry. Plaster 

removed to add insulation, walls framed.


